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Notebook 
A POWERFUL EARTHQUAKE ROCKED WESTERN 
INDONESIA EARLY THIS MORNING CAUSING 
RESIDENTS TO FLEE. IT ALSO PROMTED A TSU-
NAMI WARNING, ACCORDING TO CNN.COM. 
NINETEEN-YEAR-OLD STUDENT AT TOWSON 
UNIVERSITY, NICOLE BURLEW LAUNCHES A 
CAMPAIGN TO RUN FOR MAYOR. 
MORE MIDDLE SCHOOLERS ARE SAYING, "THE 
FEW, THE PROUD," AS YOUTH ENTER THE 
MILITARY AT YOUNGER AGES. 
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Firefighters Worry California Fires May Shift Direction 
BY KIM MINUGH, RYAN LILLIS, TODD MILBOURN, 
DEB KOLLARS & TONY BIZJAK 
McClatchy Newspapers (MCD 
President Bush is expected to arrive in 
California on Thursday to tour hundreds of miles 
of devastation wrought by four days of massive wild-
fires in Southern California - where local officials say 
the hope to offer the first hints of good news amid 
the horror. 
State emergency officials report a fatigued 
army of nearly 9,000 firefighters had begun turn-
ing the tide Wednesday on 12 of the 22 fires that 
stormed through hamlets and hillsides in the state's 
southland this week, charring 420,000 acres across 
seven counties, destroying more than 1,500 homes, 
and turning an estimated 500,000 residents into in-
stant refugees. 
The Howard University Student Associa-
tion is taking the names of students from Southern 
California that arc need of asssistance. According to 
HUSA presdient Marcus Ware, the executive branch 
is exploring relief effons for students effected by the 
fire. 
\>Vednesday finally brought an easing of 
the fearsome Santa Ana winds that had fed the fires 
for three days. 
But a new offshore wind pattern wa~ ex-
pected to replace it, rerouting fires to the northeast 
and causing new concerns for the days ahead, said 
Daniel Berlant, spokesman for Cal Fire: 
the blazes. Seemingly miraculously, officia.ls say the 
fires have caused only one death and 40 injuries. 
Some residents were being allowed back 
into their homes \>Vedncsday. 
As they did, the tragedy deepened for 
some. 
Jess Morris, 53, was able to talk his way 
th.rough a police checkpoint just after dawn Wednes-
day to check on his home in Orange County's rustic 
Modjeska Canyon, a collection of horse ranches and 
secluded homes high above the suburban landscape. 
At least six homes in the canyon were destroyed. 
As he rounded a bend, he saw that his 
home was gone. He got out of his pick-up truck and 
dropped to his knees. 
"Everything I have is gone," he said later, 
choking back tears. 
The hardest thing, he said, would be ex-
plaining the loss to his 3-and-haif-)'Car-old daughter, 
Samantha, who prays every night for the foxes and 
deer that live on their 136-acrc ranch. 
"This was her home," he said. "She has no 
home." 
State Insurance Commissioner Stephen 
Poizner declared the area an insurance emergency, 
allowing insurance companies to move more quickly 
by bringing out-of-stale adjusters in to work with 
consumers. 
Poi:mer estimated fire-related losses to pri-
vate property and buildings could top SI billion. 
For many, Thursday represented another 
day of waiting and not knowing. 
Jose Luis Villegas • Saaamenio Be& 'ICT 
Captain Ken Dossey of the Range County Fire Department walks up a ridge to coordinate water drops. 
edge. The occasional wails of sirens pierced the air 
and brought a hush over the crowd 
"We're guardedly optimistic," said resident 
Chuck Zangas, 
0
"but until you eyeball it yourself ... " 
community I grew up in." 
State officials said the fire fight was going 
well, and rebutted complaints t.hat not enough fed-
eral and state resources were available to handle the 
fire storm, including a dearth of National Guard 
"The bad news is the fire will now shift in 
the other direction," Berlant said, sending some fires 
toward new fuel and bringing drier conditions and 
greater fire risks to areas of Central California. 
In Rancho Bernardo, where ominous 
plumes of smoke marred the horizon, wary residents 
stood in ':I.ti Albertson's parking lot, hoping police 
would let them back up the hill. The day's quieter 
winds were a relief to many, but they remained on 
City Councilman Brian Maienschein 
showed up in jeans and a polo shirt, drawing a large 
crowd as he stood atop a delivery truck's bumper. 
But he had little news. 
I troops because of overseas deployments. 1 
• "\Ve have had all the resources we've need-
Cal Fire officials said investigators are on 
scene, but have not determined the cause of any of "This is hard for me," he said. "This is the > See FIRES, Pa~·· 3 
Students Provide Cheap 
Methods to Fly Home 
BY LINSEY ISAACS 
Staff Writer 
JetBlue Airways recently 
chose two students from Howard to be-
come JetBlue Brand Ambassadors for 
the fall semester. 
Joining 42 other students na-
tionwide as part of the CrewBlue mar-
keting force, seniors Gabrielle Ward 
and Faith Ohai will be endorsing Jet-
Blue Airways through a series of con-
tests as well as by providing roundtrip 
vouchers to students. These ambassa-
dors, also known as marketing consul-
tants, will aidJetBlue iri the promotion 
of the company. 
Ohai, a public relations ma-
jor, and \-Yard, an international busi-
ness major, were chosen after signing 
up in the career services office and 
completing a rigorous application pro-
cess which included two inte1views. 
The two students applied in August 
and were accepted a month later. They 
will join other college students in the 
Washington, D.C. area, including those 
from American University and George-
town University. · 
"Now in its third year, the 
CrewBlue program has been integral 
in allowing us to reach and, more im-
portantly, connect with college students 
across the country," Andrea Spiegel, 
Oet9I Som • PllOb Ed.1Cr 
California club members competed in a JetBlue chip eating contest to win free round· 
trip flight vouchers. This was the first event where JetBlue Ambassadors gave tickets. 
vice president of sales and marketing 
for JetBlue Airways said in a statement. 
"The response thus far has been tre-
mendous, and we arc excited for the 
fresh ideas and promotions this fall's 
program will bring." 
JetBlue implements unique 
plans to give all consumers great ser-
vice, increasing its overall image by not 
having class divisions on its airlines. 
The company also promotes electronic 
transactions and ticketing along with 
decreasing costs. 
All promotional ideas for 
JetBlue during the fall semester were 
created solely by Ohai and Ward, with 
the CrcwBluc program allowing them 
complete marketing flexibility. 
> Scc]ETBLUE, Page 3 
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Ishmael Alvnad • Conlillulng l'M911"* 
A panel of Sodexho employees entertained questions and concerns during a forum. 
Sodexho 'Blasted' at Forum 
BY ROYCE STRAHAN 
Staff Writer 
' \lednesday in Blackburn 
marked the second meeting entitled "Put 
It On Blast" and the main topic of dis-
cussion among students was the cafeteria 
servtce. 
"Put It On Blast" is a monthly 
event held by the Howard University 
Student Association to improve the ev-
eryday occurrences of Howard Univer-
sity. 
The event is an open fomm for 
members of the university community 
to voice concerns and ask questions re-
garding various departments and opera-
tions on campus. Wednesday's panel was 
made up of Sodexho employees. 
The panel chosen to address 
students' concerns consisted of the gen-
eral manager of Sodexho, Ellen Early, 
and a few of the company's staff mem-
bers. 
>See SODEXHO, Pagr 2 
HBCUs Diversify by Recruiting Hispanic Students 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
The enrollment of black 
students in HBCUs has fluctuated 
over the past few years, leaving 
many schools to put forth special 
effort in recruiting non-black stu-
dents. 
According to the Nation-
al Center for Education Statistics 
(NCES), 238, i54 blacks enrolled 
in HBCUs in 1994, tl1at nun1ber 
dropped to 232,994 °in 1998 and 
rose up to 269,208 in 2004. 
Due to the growing La-
tino population, many HBCUs 
have implemented recruitment 
strategies targeting the Latino 
demographic. "[Recruiting La-
tinos] has not always been a pri-
ority because the influx of Latin 
INDEX Campus 2 Metro 4 
< 
I 
American students was not always 
here," said Michael Head, associ-
ate director at Fayetteville State 
University. "But, in tl1e last five 
to ten years, as they have become 
more prominent in the U.S. it has 
become a priority." 
Data from the U.S. Cen-
su~ Bureau shows the Hispanic 
population made up 12.6 percent 
of the U.S. population in 2000 
Nati.on & World 7 
and is projected to reach 15.5 
percent in 2010. 'Vhereas blacks 
constituted 12. 7 percent of the 
U.S. population in 2000, and are 
projected to constitute 14.6 per-
cent of tl1e population in 20 I 0. 
Not only have the 
cl1anging demographics of the 
U.S. population affected recruit-
ment strategies for HBCUs, but 
increased opportun!ties for blacks 
at majority schools have detracted 
from black college enrollment. 
Only 13 percent of college bound 
blacks are enrolling in HBCUs. 
'T-or the !lame reason 
we're recruiting Latinos, histori-
cally white institutions are rccmil-
ing high achieving African-Amer-
ican students in order to diversify 
their campuses," Head said. "\!Ve 
want to diversify our institution 
overall, so recruiting Hispanic 
students is another way of dive~<i­
fying our scudents complete!)'·" 
In order to attract a 
larger Latino population at FSU 
the university has hired a Hispan-
ic recruiter and put greater em-
phasis on meeting with Hispanic 
students during high school visits. 
> Sec RECRUITING, P.1gc· 3 
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Honeywell CEO Advises Business Students 
Just., O Knight • Sta« Photographer 
Chairman and CEO of Honeywell International, David Cote, coaches Howard students about how to be successful 
in business. 
BY JADA SMITH 
Contributing Writer 
Da,~d M. Cote, chairman 
and CEO of Honeywell Interna-
tional, spoke to Howard Univer-
sity students \Veclnesday about 
what it takes to nm a multi-billion 
dollar corporation. His address 
was a part of the CEO Lecture 
Se1ies hosted by the School of 
Business. 
Cote, who has been a 
CEO for vver seven years, took 
the podium in the School of Busi-
ness auditorium to give advice 
and answer the questions of the 
attentive business students in the 
audience. 
Honeywell is the product 
of a merger between three other 
aerospace companies, the task 
Cote took on when he took office 
in 2002. 
"It was not the best time 
to come into CEO of Honeywell 
right after 9/1 I. It was a rough 
time for the company," Cote said. 
"\Ve were three companies under 
one banner, but we needed to cre-
ate one Honeywell." 
Cote identified five initia-
tives necessary for the success 
of a company including growth, 
productivity, cash, neighbors and 
customer enablers. 
He used those initiatives 
to unify the suffering company 
when he first started his tenure as 
CEO. "It's an amazing thing to 
get people doing things together," 
he said. 
Students lined up at the 
microphones to ask the CEO 
questions and to get advice about 
succeeding in such a competitive 
market. 
Ma11hew Owens, a first 
year MBA student, asked Cote 
to identil)· the common career 
path business students should 
take towards eventually becoming 
CEO's. 
"\Ve can lay out all these 
career paths and have all these 
plans, but at the end of the day 
they're all different and they all 
end up being opportunistic," 
Cote said. 
He did identify the trail 
that marketing students usually 
take as being the common path 
for most other business people, 
but he said that common career 
paths aren't always the determin-
ing factors as to where students 
end up. 
"\Vlrntever job you have, 
you can't just do a good job. Do 
something special and beyond 
what cverrone else has done. 
No matter what job you have, 
people will remember your work 
ethic and your creativity," Cote 
said. "That's the biggest driver 
of where you can end up than 
any career path." 
\ Vork ethic for employees 
. at Honeywell is highly valued 
and is rewarded quarterly. Su-
pervisors r:ite their employees' 
performance and improvement, 
which is constant motivation to 
work hard. At the encl of the 
quarter. any emplorees with a 
rating of "zero" will be fired. 
Cote also spoke about the 
major changes that have recently 
been made al Honeywell, includ-
ing the company's policy toward 
customer appreciation. 
"Sometimes we're just 
fiat out wrong - where we just 
messed up. And even though it's 
hard, I'm the first one to admit it 
if "arranted," he said. 
Cote also stressed the im-
portance of quality and delivery 
because it affects the customer 
direcuy. 
"\ \'e don't accept any 
poor performance on the manu-
facturing and delivery end be-
cause that reflects poorly upon 
Honeywell as a whole," he said. 
To be a successful leader, 
Cote said, you have to put your 
pride in your back pocket and 
at the end of the day [and) be 
content with the decisions you've 
made. 
Students Voice Concerns About the Cafe 
Continuedfrom. FRONT 
SODEXHO 
Everything was discussed 
in this meeting from the quality 
of the food in the different places 
to cat on campus. to the use of 
meal plans by students. 
Students ha\·e been un-
easy about the food service on 
campus because of the closing of 
the Cafe a month ago because of 
rodents. 
However, Early and her 
staff made an effort to make stu-
dents dining experiences better 
by listening to their complaints. 
lvlany students felt as if 
their voices were heard and are 
hopeful that drastic changes will 
be made. 
"I thought it was very 
productive," said Jordan "[ rord, 
junior political science major. "I 
also went to the last one and it 
went \·cry well. I feel as if they're 
very good at answering all of 
their questions and very sincere 
in their answers also." 
students got their concerns out," 
said Shamora Merritt, sopho-
more marketing major. "\ Vhat 
we're waiting for now is just to 
see if the concerns will actually 
get looked at and if problems will 
be addressed." 
Early made a commitment 
to the students that she would do 
as much as possible to make the 
food services better in Blackburn 
and everywhere else on campus 
where food is served. 
Nick Owens, president of 
the School of Communications, 
brought up the high prices of the 
food on campus, which may put 
a hole in students' pockets. But 
Early explained how the prices 
were inclusive of the different 
supplies used in the different caf-
eterias on campus. 
The idea of being able 
to use dining dollars around the 
area was also brought up and 
Early committed to presenting 
the idea and all other requests 
from the students to the univer-
sity in order to assess them. 
Students called for a 
change in the menu, a variety of 
places to be able to eat, cleaner 
facilities, a change in the meal 
plans and other things. 
"Today it was successful 
but we won't know the success of 
the event until we get feedback 
on what's happened," Merritt 
I ll!iaei pt olild • Conl bU!ing PllolO(j/lllpiler 
General Manager of Sodexho Ellen Early addresses students' concerns 
about the Cafe, food quality, dining dollars and meal plans. 
"l really think a lot of 
said. • 
Job Fair Promises Old Friends, New Surprises 
BY MERCIA WILLIAMS-MURRAY 
Asst. Campus Editor 
Carol Dudley, coordinator for the Office of 
Career Development in tl1eJohn H.Johnson School 
of Communications says that job fair attendees have a 
lot to look forward to today and tomorrow. 
"I think what's very exciting is that Harpo, 
Oprah 'v\linfrcy's company, is coming to recruit for the 
first time," she said. "I mean, everybody wants to work 
for Oprah." 
Dudley also said that The Walt Disney Co. 
will participate in the job fair. "They haven't been here 
in probably 15 or 20 years," she said. 
The American Advertising Federation and 
The American Association of Advertising Agencies 
are also on the roste1: 
Of the latter, Dudley said, "They have a 
great minority internship program." 
Big name companies and corporations aside, 
most Howard students know of some of the rcc1uitcrs 
very well. 
Dudley says that Target Corp. will be 
represented. She says that over the surnn1er, students 
from the School of Commtmications and the School 
of Business interned with the company. She said, "It's 
great for people interested in sales marketing [and] 
advertising." 
A Sample of Recruiting Companies 
•ABC News 
•American Advertis-
ing Federation 
•American Associa-
tion of Advertising 
Agencies 
•Associated Press 
(AP) 
•The Baltimore Sun 
•Bloomberg 
•The Boston Globe 
•Cable News Net-
works (CNN) 
•Capitol Records 
•CBS News 
•C-SPAN 
•Dow Jones News-
wire 
•ESPN 
•Fox Entertainment 
Group 
•HARPO 
•Katz Media Group 
•The McClatchy Com-
pany 
•MTV Networks 
•National Basketball 
Association 
•NBC Universal 
•The New York Times 
•Target Corporf!tion 
•Tirne Warner Cable 
•The Wall Street 
Journal 
•The Washington 
Post 
•WHUR-FM 
•WHUT-TV 
•WJLA-TV 
• WNBC/NBC4 Wash-
ington 
•WUSA-TV 9 
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Environmental 
' 
Racism Explored 
on Campus , 
BY CHRISTINA BURTON 
Staff Writer 
\Vith the goal to mobilize 
students to help fight against en-
vironmental racism on Howard's 
campus, the Environn1ental Jus-
tice and Climate Change Ini-
tiative (EJCC), PEAC (Political 
Educational Action Committee) 
and Campus Climate Challenge 
gathered students and organiza-
tion leaders to open their ears to 
the fast-gro\\~ng movement tak-
ing place in minority commtmi-
ties. 
Former Amnesty Interna-
tional President Chigozie Onye-
ma says PEAC came about after 
the chapter of Amnesty Interna-
tional on campus was dissolved. 
"They simply deal v.~th 
the human rights aspect," he 
said. PEAC, on the other hand, 
does take political standpointS 
on different issues. 
"This is a modern day 
civil rights issue," said guest 
speaker Shelia Holt-Orsted, an 
environmental activist and sur-
vivor of environmental racism. 
"It is up to your generation to 
confront this issue and to stop it. 
\Ne cannot depend on our white 
elected officials to [help)." 
Environmental justice, 
according to the EJCC, is the 
fair treatment of people of all 
races and economic groups in 
the implementation and en-
forcement of environmental 
protection laws. 
The United States emits 
one quarter of the world's gases 
that cause global warming. 
About 80 percent of 
minorities, especially African 
Americans, live in U.S. regions 
that have substandard air qual-
ity due to increasing climate 
changes or global warming. 
Holt-Orsted, who has 
been featured in stories by the 
r l'ashingwn Post, 17ze ,Yew 'Iork 
Times and Essence magazine, told 
of her expe1ience in Dickson 
Count)~ Tenn. where a landfill 
built 57 feet from her family's 
farm had been poisoning the 
water that her family used. 
After returning to Dick-
son in 2002 for Christmas, she 
learned that two of her cousins 
had cancer as well as her father, 
Harry Holt, who was diagnosed 
around the time of her visit. 
Holt died in January 2003 at age 
67. 
\Vorried about her own 
health, Holt-Orsted scheduled 
a physical and discovered she 
had breast cancer and that her 
cancer had been in remission for 
four years. 
K:iri Fulton, an EJCC 
program associate and How-
ard student said she invited or-
ganizations on campus such as 
Ubiquity and PEAC, formerly the 
HU Chapter of Amnesty lnterna-
lional. 
The Alpha Chapter of the 
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternit)• lnc. 
was invited because of what the 
fraternity stands for within the 
black community and also be-
cause she hopes they will take a 
stand in making awareness on the 
issue of environmental justice. 
·~ change is here," Fulton 
said. ''.As you can see, California is 
really burning right now." 
Very few students showed 
up for the two-hour long brain-
storming and informational ses-
sion, but members of the audience 
like human ecologist and public 
school teacher Tarik A. Oduno 
fostered a sense of urgency within 
other audience listeners. 
"The key to changing en-
vironmental racism is changing 
environmental policy," Oduno 
said. 
H olt-Orsted and her fam-
ily filed a lawsuit against Dickson 
County in 2003 saying that they 
were victims of discrimination 
because there water was not in-
spected for the high levels of 
trichloroethylene, or TCE a 
cancer causing chemical used to 
degrease metal. 
The suit also said Holt-
Or;ted's family was not properly 
notified that the water was too 
toxic to drink or use. 
"It was not what I was eat-
ing," Holt-Orsted said. 
Prior to discovering her 
cancer, she was a personal trainer, 
taught aerobic classes and helped 
with basketball leagues. 
Letters that the Holt-Or-
sted family received from Dick-
son County stated that the Holt's 
well water would not affect their 
health and that "the water was a 
good <Juality." 
Holt-Orsted found that 
the toxicity of TCE in their water 
was 160 times the limit for drink-
able water. 
In 2000, the Holt family 
was warned by Dickson County 
not to drink the water. 
H olt-Orsted had her left 
breast removed due to the cancer. 
The defendantS from Dick-
son Cotmtv denied that there was 
any negligence or that the Holts 
were victims of environmental 
racism. 
Oduno says that it will take 
a team effort to tackle the environ-
mental justice issue efficiently. 
"Two roads are better than 
one," Oduno said. '~ow people 
to work in the area of their gifting. 
Individual efforts will grow into a 
collective level.'' 
Oduno, who gave credit 
to journalists, sociologists and 
policy makers for doing their part 
to push the environmental justice 
movement, also said that scientists 
are important to this movement. 
"Go after chemists. \Ve 
have to have people who are 
knowledgeable, conscientious." 
Oduno said. 
"\Ne can fight for our 
rights, our crlucation and every-
thing. But if you don't ha,·c your 
health, I tell you from experience, 
notl1ing else matters," H olt-Or-
sted said. 
"\Ve've had an overwhelm-
ing amount of support," Fulton 
said. "\Ve are asking people to 
gather their groups together." 
Fulton made note of Pow-
er Shift 2007, the first national 
conference for youth to address 
climate change, which will be 
held at the University of l\1ary-
land College Park from Nov. 2 to 
No'~ 5. 
So far, Fulton reports, 
3,600 people have registered for 
the conference. 
Onyema says that PEAC is 
really pushing for students to get 
involved with the conference. 
PEAC plans on having a 
similar event drawing attention to 
the issue of environmental racism 
next semeste1: 
As of no"; PEAC has oth-
er areas of concerns to focus on. 
"\Ve have several issues 
dealing with Africa," Onyema 
said. 
Included is the "Scramble 
For Africa" lecture series. 
Also this semester, he says 
that PEAC will be focusing on 
forms of structural violence such 
as hunger, poverty and the health 
care deficit amongst certain popu-
lations of people. 
Come grab a story ftom 
Campus ... 
Budget Meetings are 
Mondays at 7 p. m. 
JetBlue Trades Empty Bags for Free Tickets 
Continued from FRONT, 
JETBLUE 
Approximate!) 30 
vouchers arc available for disui-
bution. So fa1; three students have 
received them, which a1 c valued 
at roughly S700. !'ht•y will allow 
roundtrip travt·I to Put·1 to Rico, 
the Dominican Republic, the Ba-
hama~ or 54 other cities in the na-
tion that JetBlue serves, within a 
one-year time period. 
The national "I'm Go-
ing Blue Contest" required stu-
dents to send a photograph to 
Ohai and \Vard of their most 
creative blue attire through their 
Facebook group, "hich other ~tu­
dents arc encour.iged to join. 
''I'll probabl) go to Cali-
fornia with m} voucher, (or] any-
where else for vacation that's far 
away from here," said freshman 
sculpture major Damaris Ramos, 
a winner of the "I'm Going Blue 
Contest." 
Club, where students participated 
in Jet Blue's brand potato chip eat-
ing contest. As of now, CrcwBlue 
has gained the interests of other 
students trying to fly home for the 
holidays. 
''[I think] that's a reaUy 
good idea," said freshman physi-
cal therapy major Carlton Bard-
ney. "Depending on the financial 
issues many students have trying 
to go home, getting a free [vouch-
er] is good for anyone." 
The expenence has 
similarly benefited Oh.ai and 
\Varel, who both receive roundtrip 
vouchers for each month tl1ey are 
involved with the marketing pro-
grmn, amounting to four vouch-
ers for the semester. 
"I think OetBlue) should 
continue with this program." said 
\Vard, who previously participat· 
ed in a similar program for Sports 
Illustrated. "I've never fio~'-n Jet-
Blue so it's a great way to try it. It's 
also good for us as ambassadors to 
meet with theJetBlue staff." 
ship, allows the students to under-
stand brand development as well 
as how it affects the company. 
Both Ohai and \Vnrd 
have developed a better under-
standing of the Airline Industry 
and learned good busine~s prac-
tices. 
"It's really good for us to 
have this hands-on, creative free-
dom," said Ohai, who is involved 
in numerous activities that have 
aided her marketing skills. 
The next vouchers is-
sued will be "Thank You" vouch-
ers given to students who send 
in stories detailing their experi-
ences flying "ith JetBlue. The 
next contest held \\ill be on f\m. 
I .J., kno,,11 to the public '" "Blue 
Day.'' Ohai and \\'ard will partner 
with \ VHBC, while students listen 
to the station and q Jalif} to win a 
voucher during the \\eek prior to 
this date. The e\·cnt will be pre-
sented in the Cafe between 5 p.m. 
and 7 p.m. 
• 
Other contests held to 
distribute the vouclwrs included 
one hosted bv the California 
The marketing experi-
ence, which doubles as an intern-
Students are advised to 
attend the e\·ent as well, in order 
to compete for the ,·omhcrs. 
t'erel Sm1h • Pholo E 1Cr 
An ample supply of JetBlue's famous blue chips was provided for Wednesday's chips eating contest. 
Several HBCUs Look to Hispanics to 
Diversify Homogenous Campuses 
Co11ti1111edfru111 FRONT, 
RECRUITING 
emphasis on meeting with Hispanic 
students during high school visits. The 
university has also developed Spanish 
correspondence, like brochures, so that 
parents who arc not fluclll in English 
can help their children make a more 
informed decision when choosing a 
college. 
FSU's student body is cur-
rently composed of a 25 percent non-
black minorit)'• with just two to three 
percent Latino. "It's not a significant 
increase, only eight to two students in-
crease, so it is not going to be that sig-
nificant of a change. It's going to take 
years to build a good foundation of 
Hispanic students," Head said. 
f'Or some HBCUs, Howard 
included, there has not been as great 
a need to focus on the recruitrnem of 
Latinos. "\\'e have not subscribed to a 
specific plan to recruit Latinos. Howev-
er, we do recogniie and appreci.ite the 
fact that Latinos are increasingly mak-
ing up the population of a number of 
schools that we currently visit so we feel 
that in our day to day visits we have the 
opportunity to engage those students," 
said Linda Sanders-Hawkins, director 
of admissions. 
''Generally speaking I facili-
tate the initiatives that are put forth by 
senior level management and it [the 
recruitment of Latinos] is not an issue 
that has been presented to the admis-
sion office. Of course there arc a lot 
of discussions about it, but I person-
ally feel there is a great need to edu-
cate African Americans. T here arc too 
many African Americans that need an 
education. \Ve still have a very defined 
purpose in facilitating our mission and 
our doors have always been open to 
everybody unlike most majority institu-
tions," Hawkins said. 
Although recruiting minori-
ties to Howard is not as great a priori tr 
as it is at other institutions, many stu-
dents feel that is important to provide 
opportunities to all students, minorities 
especially. 
~-.~'!...IL',.~• , • :l' '1.' •• I l " • ., 
"In looking at the fact that 
both Hispanics and African Americans 
are minorities, I think recruiting His-
panic students is still good because the 
point is to raise tl1e amount of minori-
ties that enroll in colleges. Even though 
Hispanics are not black, they're still mi-
norities and we're all 1rying to achieve 
the same goals," said \'osef \\.ise, fresh-
man hi,ton major. 
Carl} ?\.lanin. a freshman 
administrative justice major, feels that 
students in the minority at Howard, 
like herself, should take full advantage 
of the opportunities offered to them. "I 
think that if people open up to being 
a minority in an HBCU your experi-
ence will make you stronger, it wouldn't 
matter if you were in the majority," she 
said. Martin feels that by enrolling non-
black students, HBCUs will able to ef-
fective!) increase their enrollment. "I 
think that if you hal'l' more minorities 
in a school it will attract more minori-
ties, and it will help increase the overall 
enrollment." 
Fires Threaten More Area 
Co11ti1111edfrom .FRONT, FIRES 
to be grounded when wind' 
kicked up bc}'Ond 30 mph. Cal Fire ofli-
cials said. 
National Guard officials say 
they have deployed 1.531- troops to as.,ist 
in the fire zones, and ha,·e another 15,500 
troops available for call-up in the state. 
Some 3.000 troops currently are deployed 
O\erseas, man\ in lra11 and ;\Jgh:u1istan, 
Guard Capt.Jonathan Shiroma said. 
':.\fter hea') criticism for its 
slow response to the catastrophic floods 
wrought by Hurricane Katrina in 2005, 
the Bush administration attempted to 
move quickly this week to provide help, 
declaring a disaster situation Tuesday to 
allow for immediate and long term fed-
eral support. 
Schwar&enegger, who is ex-
pected to meet with Bush on Thursdav 
in Southern Califm ni.i. h.is spoken sc\ • 
cral times with the president this \\eek, 
aides sa}• and is pleased with the fcdl·r.11 
response. 
Sen. Barbar.i Boxer, D-C...;ilit:, 
told Tht Sacrammlo IX< \ \'cdnesda\ c\·c-
nin~ sht.> h.1s conct.>rns about the '.\ational 
Gu.ird\ abilit} io muster equipment for 
the firelight. giv1:n tJ1e Guard\ lom;-stand-
ing l·quipmcnt issues in California and 
other states, but ha.• beC"n assuaged for the 
moment after a briefing \\ith Gu..rd com-
manders. 
She said Guard officials told 
her the\ Ji.,, c shipped aircraft and other 
equipment in from other states, and ha\ e 
it at the read)' should the go\'ernor call for 
it. 
'i\t this point, I han: been as-
sured 1hat all the equipment is there and it 
has lOmc from other states," Boxer said. 
Boxt·r said it appears the Fed-
eral EmcrgcnC} ~fanagement Agenq is 
responding better than it did after Hurri-
cane Kntrina hit the Gulf Coast in 2005. 
"The FEA1A n:sponse to Ka-
trina was a disaster in it~elf. but I ha,·e 
10 '"' this time thcv have been working 
dmclv \\ith our s•atc." ~he said. 
-. lddiliom1/ uf•urting l!J I iuussa Ro::.1n, 
\:1tion & II orld Edih1r. 
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Nineteen-Year-Old Runs for Mayor of City in Maryland 
BY MONICA JONES 
Staff Writer 
In a time when ) <rnng 
people arc critici'lcd for not pay-
ing attention to events outsidr of 
their immc 0iiatt h\·es, Nkolt \' 
Burle\\ 19, t.mds out a a shin-
ing example of a young per .on 
becoming involved in their politi-
cal system. 
On Oct. 6. 19-) car-old 
Burlew, a junior political science 
major from Iowson Uniwrsitr. 
announced her bid for the can-
didacy for mayor of Aberdeen, 
Md. 
The opposition facing 
Burle\\ for the ma\-oral scat in-
cludes curr< nt :\favor F: cd Sun-
mons and tytichael Bennet for 
the Nov. 6 elections. 
According to Burlc1>, the 
main difference between her 
campaign and those of her op-
ponents, is that hers is based on 
honest}. 
'~\!so, the fact that I know 
when I am elected that l am to 
serve the m·cds of Aberdeen, not 
myself," Burle\\ said. "I think 
that man) in office ha\'e lost sight 
of that, .ind 1 think we should re-
mind tht·m." 
Paul l\1cC.:artne\', a pioft·s-
sor in th<' politil 11 s.:ience dl'part-
mcnt at Im\ son \Jnhersih, said 
that if Burlew succeeds m her 
bid for ma)c>r, then it will ~encl a 
powerful mt·ssage to other people 
her age that they can make a dif-
ference as ''ell 
"Right now gowrnnll·nt 
policies arc tilted in favor of old-
er people bt:causc older pt·oplc 
vote and the policy makers arc 
also older," ~kCa:·tnev said. 'If 
more ) oung people started be-
coming .1cthel~· invoh·ed in poli-
tics, then it would start to bal,111ce 
the policies." 
As mayor, Burlew 's first 
priority will be to develop plans 
that will supply Aberdeen \\ith 
enough water to sustain present 
and future growth. 
In regards to the nation-
wide teen .1pathy in the United 
States, Burlew believes more 
people her age should become 
acti\'CI) involved in their political 
system to some degree. 
'"\Nou Id you trust a com-
plete stranger to make sure they 
pav vour bills and sa\'l' an) extra 
mom:\ \ 011 ma' have .111d noi 
chcl·k on them?'' Burle\\ said. 
"Young people have to 
watch [poli ticians) when they get 
into office, question tJ1em and Sa)\ 
'what did }OU do with tn} money 
and how does that help me, my 
family and my city?'" 
Brian Young, president of 
the Harford County Young Re-
publicans, told Thr Hr/I/op that 
he was in.mediate!\ impressed 
by Burlew'. ability to identify th,· 
issues that prompted hc.;r cancb-
dacy and to discuss those issues 
\\~th intelligence and passion. 
"l ler willin&ncss to discuss 
how to improve Aberdeen with 
anyone who has ideas that could 
benefit the city would make her 
a mayor that could serve the citi-
zens well." Young said, who has 
Silver Spring Provides Fun 
Attractions Near Canipus 
BY CHERYL A. FRAZER 
Contributing Writer 
Approximatch ven 
1 1ile 1rom Ho,,ard UniH, .11\ 
the 70, 71 ;md 79 buses lrom 
dow111ow11 Siker Spring metro 
station 1 ick clo\\11 Georgia Av-
enue. passing b~ the unhersit\. 
D<m ntm\ n Sih er 
Spring has one of tlw lmsi<'st 
metro r.til S) stems and thl' fast· 
est g1xm ing commercial cc.-ntcr> 
m the \\, lungton. DC. metro-
politan rc&..jon 
"!\I.Ill} of the stucknt~ 
and staff .11 Howard either \\nrk 
in do\\ ntm\ n Sih er Spring." said 
Rita Jo1ws, an olficc assistant in 
thc.- Colkgl' of Dentistr). 
Over the last three 
years, downtown Silvl'r Spring 
has cxperi1·nc-ed trt:nwndous 
Jl;rD\\ th because or the m.~or 
rcdc,dopmeuts surrounding the 
metro station. 
"Or [thev) li\'c m 
downtO\\ n Sil\'e: Spnng and 
\\hen \O 1 Ht .1 ..;~· tL· thl' sta-
tion in <l n.i. b .1ltt : \\ ork tht• !) 
express bm to Silver Spnn!; is 
not onlv .1 straight shot, but the 
ride 1< a lot shorter than the iO 
.u1d i I routes," Jones s,\id. 
.Just a fc,, blocks from 
do" nto\\ n Sih er Spring metro 
station. The Discovery Co11111m-
nica1ions builc1m .;. the ,\nwri-
can l·ilm In titute Silver I h1·-
atrc, thC' ;, 000-s at Majestic 20 
Th1•a11c and dozens uf othn 
media t'ompanies. rct.1il shops 
and rc.-,tau rants keep elem nlll\\TI 
~ilver 'prim~ cro"dcd on a daih 
basis. 
I h~ outdoor 'hop-
ping pl.1la nc.ir Citv Pl.Kt' ~lall 
includ1·s natwnal retail 1 hains 
like Rnl Lob !er \\'hole }"Oods. 
Borders Books .u1d Starbuc.k 
"Du~:: ., tht ununcr· 
time. dcmntown Silver Spring 
hosts free outdoor contcrts and 
it"s just nitc to get out \\ith my 
friends to attend these positi\c 
C\'Cnts. said School of Commu-
nications .uumni. Ri.ma Butord, 
who is .1l~o a professional server 
at tJ1c Red Lobster in downtown 
Siker Sp1 inf;. 
lo continue the de-
velopnwnt of do\\'ntown Sil\er 
Sprin1,rs, a S7 5 million transit 
ccnt1•r is nc\\h prqjl-C'tt·d to 
renO\ .1ted j 7-acrc multi-le\ cl 
tr.m poi tallon hub that is in 
preparution to open m 200~. 
This new tr.m~it ll'lller 
\\ill indudl' three O\ .1l-,h.1pcd 
Jc, els, \\ i1h the fir.:t t\\o fo1 hus-
es. 
One level is to ha\e .1c-
ccss t<> Colt•svillc Road and th1· 
other to R.un,ey A,cnuc, ;mcl 
both poinb .ul' ··xp1·ctcd to di-
rect bettC'l traffic flow. 
""' , I .t.1>"'8<1 • Con1J'CW1g Ptlologra;it.er 
Downtown Sliver Spring draws O.C. and Maryland residents to the area and provides exciting activities for 
residents to engage in. Its close proximity to campus makes it a popular shopping area for some studonts. 
Writing Workshops 
West Towers 
Wednesdays - 6 p.m. 
been a resident of Maryland for 
over I 0 rears. 
Young also said he would 
like to sec more young people 
take tht· initiative and play a role 
in their community's govern-
melll. 
"Nicole is lc.1dinE: the ef-
fort to brmg common seuse to 
government," Young said. 
" l lcr peers should follow 
her example to both give back 
to the communit} and to ensure 
that gowrnment is philosophi-
cally in line \\~th their \~cw:;." 
Burlew explained to her 
peers that they have a voice and 
a vote that should bt• t•xercised. 
I hcsc are your i;reatest 
weap ms, use them eve!') chance 
you get," Burle'\ said. "You do 
count, )'OU do matter." 
If Burlew is elected mayor, 
she plans to continue pursuing 
her bachelor's degree in political 
science and docs not believe that 
mayoral duties will interfere with 
her schoolwork. 
""°'°_,of <Xlllog t2Kr •rl.r.l.lt>t>'T~~ 
Nicole Burlew hopes to be the next elected mayor of Aberdeen, Md. Burlew 
announced her bid for mayoral candidacy on Oct. 6, 2007. 
Vinoteca Wine Bar Prepares 
for Business on U Street 
BY NNEKA BOLDEN 
Contributing Writer 
li1cked away near I Ith 
and U Street in Northwest D.C .. 
\ 'inoteca \ \'ine Bar is preparing 
for its opening on Nov. 5 as the 
community's newest business. 
RccentJy. mar:\ \\inc bars 
ha\C beg.111 opening around D.C 
Howc\'Cr. \ 'inott·ca, the 
closest to our campus, has spurred 
Howard's students to consider 
wine baN as the ne\\ Friday night 
spot. 
Boasting 60 plus \\ines by 
the gla-'s. specialty cntrces and 
a relaxed atmosphere, Vinoteca 
hopes to attract our legal drink-
ing student population as well as 
man) Imm the surrounding com-
mmutic'. 
General ~lanagcr Diego 
Ccrc;:o said, " \Ve did market re-
search and the amount of people 
that li\e and work here is perfect. 
\\'c'rc looking for a market [of) 
"ine drinkers around 25-35 or 
older. I here are a lot of people 
here within those ages." 
"College students are one 
of the most prohtahll' markets," 
-.ud 'ophomorc biolog\ major 
Kn 'tal l\riggs. " lhis i the last 
time we can get mone) lrom 
our parents. Once we graduate 
we have to pay for things on our 
O\\·n." 
(;erczo said the .1vailable 
markets wac not the onl> reason 
for opening \'ino1eca in the for-
mer location of the La Casana 
rcstaur .mt. 
"The U strct·t corridor is 
getting \ •n· popul.ir and up and 
coning. he said .... l hen· are a lot 
more trend; restaurants, bars and 
retail stores. 
Howard studt·n1s should 
look fonvard to their community's 
future Current!); constniction is 
\\~despread. 
Many companies arc look-
ing to open up businesses in the 
0. 'II Photo EdilO' 
Vlnoteca Wine Bar joins a host of other wine bars that are coming to the 
area. Vinoteca will feature over 60 different kinds of wines. 
.11\:.1. tudcm~ .ud loc.11 \cndo:irs 
bdiC\c th.ct busm•·ss is booming. 
"l street ts a gtt"11 area. 
There's a lot of popular spots 
there like t\lero and Busbovs and 
Poets," said junior m.ukctin~ ma-
jor Elizabeth ;\kDanil'ls. 
But c,·cr)1hini; i,n't eas\ 
for the wine business because \'i-
noteca has some competition. 
1 hree other wine bars 
ha\ t' 1 cccnth opened for bu.•iness: 
Cork \ 0l·ri1as and Enolog:: 
The three recent opcnmgs 
arc making \line bars a new D.C. 
trend. 
"\\'o\\, \\inc bars arc defi-
nitelv 1 new concept. 1 think it'd 
be clil"\' going to ont· on a Frida~ 
night," senior politil«•l science 
m;~or 1\1ichacl \\'illiams said. 
But \'inotcc<1 hopes to 
stand out amo1.0 the n:$t. 
\ \'ith a 11<'\\ l)JlC of rela.x-
ing atmosphere, the\ hope to at· 
tract new customers to the wine 
business. 
"[\'inoteca] i~ not the typ-
ic.11 \\Ille bar. \\'c \\,Ult CVCf)one 
to fed comfortable," (;c1 czo said. 
"Our wine bar is not necessaril)' 
t•lt·gant, lit is] more come in, sit 
down, feel comfortable and listen 
to go6cl music." 
Q,criJI, the !:Iowan! stu-
cknt } . xiv seems 10 be open to the 
new tn:nd. 
"Yeah I would go [to a 
wine b;1r]." said senior psvchol-
01.,,') major Aa1on P.irkcr "I think 
it 'cl cspt•cially work on 11 L''s cam-
pus bcc.111sc e\'eryom· " tning to 
drink and be classy." 
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Youth Becoming 'The Few, The Proud' 
BY JADA SMITH 
Staff Writer 
The Chicago .l:'ublicSchool 
System opened its doors to the na-
tion's first public Marine Military 
Academy in the face of opposition 
from acti\ists and parents who 
have been fighting the growing 
presence of the armed services in 
Chicago public schools. 
The Marine Military 
Academy is the nati<,n's first pub-
lic high school run solely by the 
United States Marine Corps. By 
2009, the city plans to open an Air 
Force Academy and eventually an 
Army and Navy Academy. 
Those who oppose feel as 
though this is a ploy to encourage 
students at a young age that join-
ing the military is just as much an 
option 10 consider for their future 
as a college education. 
Brian Roa, a teacher at 
Senn High School in Chicago 
told the Chicago Board of Educa-
tion that by opening these schools 
in poor and minority neighbor-
hoods, they are simply looking for 
a "return on their investments," 
and arc seeking "warm bodies to 
fill their dwindling ranks." 
He does not believe the 
public school system should have 
any part in it. 
Public schools officials in 
Chicago say that the schools are 
good for the community because 
they emphasize structure, disci-
pline and leadership. 
Major Lezlie Shackell, a 
member of the Howard Universi-
ty Army Reserve Officers' Train-
ing Corps (ROTC) program, said 
that military-oriented schools arc 
a step in the right direction for the 
community and that it is in high 
demand by the public. 
"I believe hundreds of 
thousands of people apply to get 
into that school," Shackell said. 
"The concept is not rammed 
down their throats. People arc 
making the choice to apply there 
themselves. The discipline and 
structure that the school offers will 
help them in the long run." 
Shackell also said the pro-
gram will teach students other 
skills that will help them to excel 
in both their professional and per-
sonal lives. 
"Personally, I would have 
loved to attend a school like that. 
They will learn effective time 
management skills as well as the 
discipline that comes along with 
the military," Shackell said. 
Autumn \Valkcr, a former 
Howard student and member of 
the Howard University ROTC 
program, has enlisted in the 
armed forces and is waiting to 
start basic training in December. 
She agrees with Shackcll 
in that the school in Chicago will 
help the community more than it 
would hurt. 
''There arc some young 
people who already know what 
they want to do in life. Fbr some 
people, that's the military," \Valk-
er said. ''l\ lot of kids do ROTC. 
This school is good for them 
because this way it doesn't con-
flict with school, it is included in 
school. For those who do ROTC, 
this is a really good option." 
\ Valkcr said that as long as 
enrollment is the school is volun-
tary, then the school will thrive. 
"I know that the school is focm"d 
on academics, so it's not all about 
military stuff. If it's a choice. then 
I think it's a great option. If it's 
not a choice, then not so much. 
Overall, I think the school 1s a 
great idea," \Valkcr said. 
Others, however, are 
against introducing the military in 
public schools, especially with an 
empha~is in minority communi-
ties. 
Sociologist Joyce Cox asks 
why these same schools arc not 
being built in more astute upper 
to middle class neighborhoods 
and even questions if the location 
of thr schools could be racially 
motivated. 
"I am sure t11at if that com-
munity had asked for the funds 
to build a specialized academic 
school, the funds wouldn't have 
been available. \IVhy not spend 
that money on something more 
uplifting for young people than 
the military? ~chools such as the 
Kipp Academy have done it and 
those are some of the best schools 
in the nation," Cox said. '\.'\ mili-
tary school would gear people 
ioward the military as opposed 
to a college prep high school that 
would be preparing them for 
higher education. \Ve need people 
in these communities going to col-
lege." 
Cox added that there may 
be some ulterior motives for creat-
ing a school like this one. 
''They no longer have 
drafts to depend on. It's almost 
like a back door, a sophisticated 
method of drafting young people 
into the army," Cox said. 
Some organizations have 
devoted themselves to fighting 
causes such as these. 
The Students for a Demo-
cratic Society (SDS) has been try-
ing to end the mass removal of 
young people from society and 
into the armed forces. 
Currcntl)j the SDS is try-
ing to get the National Guard 
recruitment center located on 
Georgia Avenue shut down and 
replaced with something that will 
edify the community. 
"One of the key issues tar-
geted by SOS is 'anti-recruiting,"' 
said Daniel lv1cltzcr, a founding 
member of SDS. "\\'e want to 
take charge on Georgia Avenue 
and try and build a pO\\'er within 
the community to get it shut down 
and replaced. \Ve would like to 
see maybe a tutoring center, a job 
counseling center or a community 
center, just something to benefit 
the community at large." 
Mnnda ~ ·Chie.ago Tobu'oe (MCT) 
Junior ROTC officers on the junior high school level start in their early teens on their pursuit for a military career. 
The Democratic society is 
soliciting members of the com-
munity to get involved with com-
munity development instead of 
allowing the government to pull 
people out or the communit)\ 
Bush Dubbed Biggest Spender Since 60's 
BY DAVID LIGHTMAN 
McClatchy Newspapers (MCT) 
\VASH INGTON 
George 'r\I. Bush, despite all his 
recent bravado about being an 
apostle of small government and 
budget-slashing, is the biggest 
spending president since Lyndon 
B. Johnson. In fact, he's arguably 
an even bigger spender than LBJ. 
"He's a big government 
guy," said Stephen Slivinski, di-
rector of budget studies at the 
Cato Institute, a libertarian re-
search group. 
The numbers are clear, 
credible and conclusive, added 
David Keat1ng, executive director 
of the Club for Growth, a budget-
watchdog group. 
"He's a big spender," Keat-
ing said. "No question about it." 
Take almost any yardstick 
and Bush generally exceeds the 
spending of his predecessors. 
When adjusted for infla-
tion, discretionary spending - or 
budget items that Congress and 
the president can control, includ-
ing defense and domestic pro-
grams, but not entitlements such 
as social security and Medicare -
shot up at an average annual rate 
of 5.3 percent during Bush's first 
six years, Slivinski calculates. 
That tops the 4.6 percent 
annual rate Johnson logged during 
his 1963-69 presidency. Br these 
standards, Ronald Reagan was a 
tightwad; discretionary spending 
grew by only 1.9 percent a year 
on his watch. 
Discretionary spending 
went up in Bush's first term by 48.5 
percent, not aqjustcd for inflation, 
more t11an twice as much as Bill 
Clinton did (21 .6 percent) in two 
full terms, Slivinski reports. 
Defense spending is the big 
driver, but hardly the only one. 
Under Bush it's grown on 
average by 5. 7 percent a year. 
Under LBJ - who had a war to 
fund, too - it rose by 4.9 percent 
a year. Both nun1bers are adjusted 
for inflation. 
Including costs for fighting 
in Iraq and Afghanistan, defense 
spending under Bush has gone up 
86 percent since 200 I, according 
to Chris Hellman of the Center 
for Arms Control and Non-Pro-
liferation. Current annual defense 
spending - not counting war costs 
- is 25 percent above the height of 
the Reagan-era buildup, Hellman 
said. 
Homeland security spend-
ing also has soared, to about $31 
billion last year, triple t11e pre-
Sept. 11 number. 
But Bush's super-spending 
is about far more than defense 
and homeland security. 
Brian Riedl, a budget ana-
lyst at the Heritage Foundation, 
a conservative research group, 
points to education spending. Ad-
justed for inflation, it's up 18 per-
cent annually since 200 I, thanks 
largely to Bush's No Child Left 
Behind act. 
The 2002 farm bill, he 
said, caused agriculture spending 
to double its 1990s levels. 
Then there was the 2003 
Medicare prescription dn1g bene-
fit - the biggest single expansion i11 
the program's history - whose I 0-
ycar costs arc estimated at more 
than $700 billion. 
And t11c 2005 highwar 
bill, which included thousands 
of "earmarks," or special local 
projects stuck into the legislation 
by individual lawmakers without 
review, cost $295 billion. 
"He has presided over 
massive increases in almost every 
category ... a dramatic change of 
pace from most previous presi-
dents," said Slivinski. 
The \l\Thite House counters 
by noting that Bush took office as 
the country was heading into a re-
cession, then reeled from the Sept. 
11, 200 I , terrorist attacks. 
"This president had to 
overcome some tilings that re-
quired additional spending," said 
Sean Kevelighan, a White House 
budget office spokesm?n. 
Bush docs have other 
backers. 
Diana Furchtgott-Roth, a 
senior fellow at tlw Hudson In-
stitute, a conservatin· resean;h 
group, blamed a ravenous Con-
gress that was cager 10 show con-
stituents how generous it could be. 
(Republicans ran that Congress 
tmtilJanuary. Bush nc\cr \'Ctoccl a 
single GOP spending bill.) 
The \ Vl1itc House points 
out that, nearly four years ago, 
Bush vowed to cut t11c deficit in 
half bv 2009, and he's well on his 
way to achie\ing that goal. The 
fiscal 200+ deficit .vas a record 
$·H 2. 7 billion; t11e 2007 figure 
plunged to $163 billion. 
But the defic:1 drop may 
be fleeting, experts say, since law-
makers are likely to extend many 
of Bush's tax cuts, which expire br 
the end of 20 I 0, and the immi-
nent retirement of the baby boom 
generation will send Medicare 
and Social Security costs soaring 
in the years ahead. 
Now, near the end of the 
seventh year or his presidency, 
Bush is positioning himself as a 
tough fiscal conservative. 
He sars Congress is pro-
posing to spend S22 billion more 
in fiscal 2008 than the 5933 bil-
lion he requested for discretion-
ary programs - and that the $22 
billion extra would swell over five 
years to S205 billion. 
Eventually, Bush said, 
"they're going to have to raise 
taxes to pay for it." 
And so, the president told 
an Arkansas audience earlier this 
month, people should brace for 
"what they call a fiscal showdown 
in \Vashington." 
"The Congress gets to pro-
pose and, if it doesn't meet needs 
as far as I'm concerned, I get to 
veto," he said. "And that's precise-
ly what l intend to do." 
Bush is getting tough on 
fiscal policy after running up 
a record as Lhc most profligate 
spender in at least 40 years. 
"The spending did hap-
pen," Keating said. "and a lot of 
it shouldn't have happened." 
Ctu:I< Kennedy (MCT) 
George W. Bush has gone down in history as the most expensive president 
since Lyndon B. Johnson was president 40 years ago. 
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Howard Handy (left) and Ian Smart sat on an African Students As· 
sociation panel to discuss the discrimination of skin color in Africa. 
ASA Discusses. the 
Race Issue in Africa 
BY ALEESA MANN 
Staff Writer 
The Howard Univer-
sity African Students' Associa-
tion lASA' held a fmum, "The 
1\-faghreb and Sub-Saharan 
Af1ica: Forging an Alliance" 
in hopes of understanding the 
divide between blacks in Sub-
Saharan Africa and Arabs in 
North Afric:i. 
"[The forum] is about 
the issue of the two regions 
of Africa." said lbnv ldug-
boe, A.:>A president. "Over tht: 
years there has been a classifi-
cation of Sub-Saharan Africa 
as the poor blacks, and North 
Africa is where you have the 
t\mbs and whites. [\Ve want to 
know) what's the reasoning be-
hind this and how do we forge 
a relationship between the two 
re~rions." 
Howard Hard), consul-
tant for the R.1lph Bunche In-
lernation;J Affairs Center a11d 
rctirt:d U.S. Foreign Service of-
ficc1~ and 
"People to be more ed-
ucated about t11e differences. 
fhere's really no difference 
between ~1cditerranean Af-
rica and sub-.Saharan Africa," 
Idugboe said. 'i\frica is a unit-
ed entity, even when you say 
Egypt, they're all an entity and 
they're all Africa." 
The discussion came 
to the consensus that forces 
and powers outside of Africa 
largely imposed the division 
between the two regions. 
"The curr~nt 'ituation 
is based on the different wa~ 
people perceive the northern 
part of Africa and southern 
part of Africa. The U.S. gov-
ernment considers Nortl1 Afri-
ca a part of the l\-1iddlc East." 
Hard)' said. 
"Al what point do we 
cam enough votes in the world 
councils. \\·hen will Afric<".ns 
and othn people of the devel-
oping world \\ill have enough 
votes that "e can change some 
of this language?" 
l\fany provoking ques-
t i o n s Ian Smart, 
Ho" ard 
University 
professor 
of hu-
manities, 
"There's no difference between the 
regions. There's one Africa ... " 
'" c r e 
raised 
during 
the scs-- Professor Ian Sn1art 
led a panel discussion to ad-
dress t11c concerns of students 
over the disparities of the two 
regions. 
\ \lhile the panelists clis-
agrced on certain t11eorics and 
methods of resolution, they 
both agreed that the disparities 
between t11e l\\'O regions can 
be solved. 
"There's no difference 
bet\\CCn the regions. There's 
one .\f1ica," Smart said. "This 
idea of the ~laghreb and Sub-
Saharan Afiica is a creation of 
white supremacists. It's a good 
tactic to divide [Africans] up 
and conquer." 
"The possibility of 
forging an alliance between 
the regions is very real. .. 
There is a sense of belong-
ing in both North ai1d South. 
There is definitely a linkage of 
the blood, of real affection," 
Smart added. 
Issues of social class 
and affluence have aflected 
relationships between Afiicans 
in Lhe North and Sub-Sahara 
regions. 
Countries like Egypt 
and lvlorocco have become 
increasingly associated with 
countries of the l\.liddlc Ea~t 
rather than their surrounding 
countries composed of Afri-
cans of a darker hue through-
out the continent. 
Rivalries between 
blacks and whites ha\'e become 
apparent and some have even 
led to fighting. 
~ion, and 
students were able to share 
their opinions and give input 
on ho\\ to resolve the conflict 
in Africa. 
''It's all basically up 10 
each person take it upon them-
selves. I really don't sec why 
there is a wide divide," said 
Bolaji Bcdu, a sophomore bi-
ology major. 
··v,:c'rc all African, even 
if we arc different skin colors," 
he said. "It all boils down to 
each individual person to make 
their own contribution to clos-
ing the gap." 
He went on to say tl1at 
the forum was interesting be-
cause being Nigerian himself, 
he already knew how some 
people have the perception 
that northern Af1ica is not part 
of the rest of the continent. 
However, he said, "I 
never t11ought it '"\s an issue. 
I never really noticed stuff like 
that," ldugboe said. "I think it 
went great. There were things 
I never knew of that were 
brought up." 
\Vednesday's forum was 
part of ASNs "Bringing the 
Gap" series meant 10 address 
the cultural divisions between 
Africans .illd Afiican Ameri-
cans. 
"\Ve just started the se-
ries this year," ldugboe said. 
"This is the second forum, the 
third one we are having next 
semester." 
• 
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How to be Brow Perfect: Maintenance Routine is Key 
BY RACHEL SUTHERLAND 
McClatchy Newspapers (MC1J 
If the eyes arc the window 
to the soul, then the eyebrows 
arc a welcome mat, albeit ofie11 
poorly maintained. 
"Your e\-ebrows shape 
your face," said Rhonda Green, 
an aesthetician at Potion, a Hunt-
ersville, N.C., beauty boutique. 
"If you 'vc got unruly eyebrows, it 
takes away from everything else. 
[Having groomed brows] opens 
up your eyes." 
Or, said CarlaJones, ow11-
er of Beautiful Brows in Char-
lotte, l:\.C .. "It's the one thi11g 
that can eomplctch change the 
way you look, without even using 
makeup." 
Though silent, the shape 
and state of your brows can speak 
volumes.Fuller, more natural 
brows are the trend no\'' Just take 
a look at brow beauties Oprah 
Winfrey, Sienna Miller, Jessica 
Alba and Vanessa H udgens. 
.. \Ve'rc trving to get peo-
ple to go thicka," Jones aid. 
"Thinner brow' make ~ou look 
older. That's all we have to say to 
people and they'll convert 1ight 
over.,, 
Some don't need a lot of 
convincing. 
''~[y eyebrow [obsession] 
is very sacred," said Beth Os-
borne, 29, of Charlotte, who's 
been plucking since she was 15. 
She's become an expert at wield-
ing a pair of scissor tweezers 
handed down b} her mother. 
Adella, who passed away 10 years 
ago. Osborne has never done 
anything but h\ eeze and proudly 
says she gets t·omplimcnts on her 
brow:;. 
But \\ lwther you go ,111 
natural or }OU pluck, wax, sh;1\e 
or thread 1a Middle Eastnn 
method of strand-by-strand hair 
removal using l otton thread!,' ou 
need a dail~ routi11e for maint;un-
ing the b-ow's ,h •. pc. 
Brow-spt•cific product~ 
such as pencils, powders. stencils 
and gels arc l'mploycd. as \\Cll :i~ 
some nontr.1ditional items: \'asc-
line and e\l'll ChapStick to keep 
them tame. 
Use caution when ron-
sidering products that arcn 't 
intended for use on your fau· 
hairspr \, for ex:m.plc. J'h "\" 
may cause breakouts. !'rimming 
the brO\\ s is nnportant, too, espe· 
cially for those with wir} hair. 
\Vhcn Pat Covington of 
Charlotte turned 50, her bro\\s 
started to resemble those of cur-
mudgeon Andy 
Roone)~ she said. 
Now 58, Coving-
ton said she uses 
her tnist) tweezers 
to pluck the grays 
and brow sc.1ssors 
to snip the st rays, 
but is searching 
for something to 
keep the brows in 
check. 
\\'hile few 
arc willing to ad-
mit brow mishaps, 
they happen often. 
to fill in the mistake with brow 
powder or pencil." 
Jones suggests using Ro-
gainc on brows to stimulate re-
growth. "It takes about three 
months, but then the brows 
sprout out .111 at once," she said. 
,\s long as } ou 're not rc-
peatedh shaving your brows off 
completel)> they'll likcl) grow 
back. 
"\\/hen f first started, I 
probabl) looked like I had a fight 
with a hedge trimmer or some-
thing," Osborne said. But slic 
kept at it, working at getting the 
right proportion. 
Finall)~ it's best to tackle 
the challenges of brow mainte-
nance with .1 sense of hu~1or. 
,\L\\'A\'S KEEP IN 
NllND ... 
\\1hcn it comes to shap-
ing brows, there arc three points 
to consider, but there arc always 
"If vou 've 
overplucked. don "t 
keep overpluck.ing 
the other brow to 
match," Green 
said. "Stop and try 
PllOIO Counesy of wwwgoogle com 
Thin eyebrows? You can define brows with pencil. 
Name That Tune 
BY SAKITA HOLLEY 
Deputy Life & Style Editor 
Don't you just liate it \\hen )'OU l:tll almost rcmunbcr 'omething. but then it slips 
awa}? h's sittin~ on the tip of \tmr ton,!,'lle but \OUJUSt c.m't think of it. ,\nd then It nag-sat \OU 
until \OU ~<lit settled~ \\'ell. we're here to rec c.11t· that cxpciicnc.c for vou. 
Here arc lnics from a song th.11 W<L~ popula1 in the past 100 ~cars You can either 
1:omc up with the title ;rnd artist. or von <·an just keep muuthing the words to yourself all da) 
long trying to link them to something. 1Ancl H'S, we know you could just Goovle it, but that's a 
little ·omething we c<ill "not in the spirit of the dlallengc."' 
L}iics: 
''Evcryda) I sit ,111cl ask mys<'lflhm' did Ion: slip :m.1y/ 
then something whispers in my car .111d Si\) s/th.11 ) ou an· 11ot .1lolll· I 
for I am here \\ith yon/though )011'rc fora\,a\/) run hl'n' to st,w/ 
fot )OU ar< 11ot almw ... " 
Maximizing the Benefits of Yogurt 
BY BRITIANY BREWINGTON 
Contributing Writer 
Though no particular 
countl) c-.in claim to be the origi 
nator of yogurt, many countries 
have seemed to embrace the taste 
of the whipped up treat. Modern 
usage of yogurt doesn't extend be-
yond the purpose of eating, and it 
isn't a hard to find the commodity 
in the grocery store. Several dif-
ferent brands decorate the aisles 
of many supermarkets. \\Thethcr 
it's Dannon or Yoplait, yogurt is 
a food that some use as a snack 
while others use it to kick-stan 
their da)~ 
Doctors have found that 
there is more to the decorative 
containers and fancy commer-
cials seen on television. Yogurt is 
a healthy eating alternative and 
is beneficial to the body in many 
ways. In addition to assisting with 
digestion, yogurt was once used :is 
a healer and often prescribed by 
doctors to cure certain illnesses. 
Doctors have also been 
known to use yogurt to help treat 
yeast infections. Yeast infections 
are caused by a fungus in the vag-
inal area that continues to grow. 
The live and active ingredients 
in yogurt help combat the fungus 
and stop it from thriving in the 
bod): 
People often eat thi1ws 
without fully knm,ing what the 
products an.: made of. In order to 
get strong bones and to promote 
growth, they arc told to drink 
milk because it is the number one 
source of takium. 
Ho" ever, yogurt gi' cs the 
body more cakium than a gl •ss 
of milk \1 !,'111l al! , makc~ it 
easier for thc btidy to dii,;est food 
coming into the S\ tem. E\idcnu: 
also shO\\ s that eating yogurt ran 
strengthen the immune systt'm 
and fight off bacterial infc1:tions 
such a~ salmonella and food poi-
soning. 
Even though it ha.~ all these 
benefits,junior anthropoloi,") ma-
jor Shana Grct·n said yogurt docs 
not agree with her ta,tc buds. 
I 
Di Rr ~ !<RT (t.ICl 
Yogurt topped with fruit and gra-
nola can make for a healthy snack 
day or night. 
"Yn1,'l1rt is disgusting and 
t11e fact tha1 it is nMde b\ bactt·n. 
docs not makl· he food seem .1p-
pealing to me. despite the health 
benefits," Grn·n said. 
Yo&'llrt is made up of many 
different live bacteria cultures. 
I'hesc organisms work together 
and can treat di!Tercnt infections 
and illnesses found in the bod)'· 
\\'lwn dccting a brand of 
yogun, it· important to look for 
t~ c container<; that sa}' "live and 
active cultures" to make sure that 
it is the correct type of yogurt. 
Linda Currie, 40, knows 
the importance of adding yogurt 
to vour regular diet. 
"After doing some re-
search, I realized the many ben-
efits of eating yogurt and made 
sure to eat it on a regular b<L~is.," 
she said. ' \J,o, in helping to take 
care of Ill\ mother. I .1ddeci it to 
her refrigerator to make sure I 
was keeping her bones heahhy as 
well, due to the large amount of 
calcium yogurt contains." 
1 he next time you walk 
down the aisle and sec a sec-
tion filled with yogurt, don't just 
think of the satisfaction you can 
receive from eating the mixture. 
Instead. think of the nutritional 
\'alue 1· c. n .1dd to your life 
Research "ill also help 
with the selection of }Ogt1n, be-
cause some brands have more 
live ingredients than others that 
\\ill work for your body type. It 
is also important to make sure 
the sell-by elate is the most cur-
rent to ensure the freshness of 
the yogurt. 
\Vhcthcr it is used as a 
source of calcium. to strengthen 
·he immune system or to cure 
vcast infections, yogurt is .1 valu-
able food with many benefits. 
Yogurt is the supermarket's best 
kept secret. 
exceptions. "lf you 'vc got really 
thick brows or a larger nose, then 
the rules change a bit," Green 
said. Imtcad of using the nostril 
as a guide, try the b1idgc of your 
nose. 
The inner edge of the 
brow should nc\·er extt•ncl past 
the nostrils. 
'J he arch should extend 
just pa.,t the outside edge of the 
ms. 
Using a pencil as a guide. 
from the outside edge of your 
nostril to the outer edge of your 
eye marks where your brow 
should end. 
BRO'vV KITS 
All-in-one sets,\\ hid1 ,·ary 
greatly in price and complex-
ity, come with tools to shape and 
style brows. Brow powder adds 
color and definition. \-Vax, also 
colored, is for control. 
The Anastasia All About 
Brows Six Piece Brow Kit in-
cludes tweezers, brow powder 
and wax, stencils, a duo-angle/ 
spiral brmh, brow gel and an 
Eye Lights highlighting pencil. 
It's available for S7 5 al \)ephora. 
Nordstrom and \\"W\\.anas· .Ls1a. 
net. 
The Brow Envy Brow 
Shaping & Defining Kil from 
Too Faced includes tweezers, 
brow powder. stencils and a spi-
ral brusl1. It's S35 at Scphora 
and www.toofaced.com, as well 
as multiple Nordstrom, Beauty 
Brands and Ulta locations. 
Benefit's Brow Zing!! in-
cludes brow powder and wax, 
two brushes and t\•eezcrs. It's 
available at www.benefitcosmet-
ics.com and multiple Scphora 
and Belk locations for S30. 
URO'vV GELS 
Sometimes tinted, gel 
is usu.Jly applied with .1 spiral 
brush <L~ a setting lotion <md re-
sembles colorless mascara. 
Flirt! Clear Ocal 3-in-I 
L.-ish Glosser/Primer/Brow 
Groomer has three uscs in one 
prociuct. groommg the brows. 
priming the lashes and giving 
a clear, natural, glossy c!Tect to 
la.shes as an alternative to tradi-
tional mascara. It's S9 at Kohl's 
and wW\\,llirtcosmetics.com. 
Sonia Kashuk Brow Gel. 
S5.99, is ava.ilable at Target and 
www.tnrget.com. 
PENCILS 
It's a matter of personal 
prefcrt•nC"e when it comes to color 
and pencil texture 
bro\\ brush on the rap. for S8, it 
can be purchased at Sephora and 
\\WW. st· phora.com. 
~Iaybclline Expert E}CS 
Brow & Eye Pencil claims to be 
the No. 1 brow and liner pencil 
in t11c United States. H>r S3.4~, it 
c.m be found at \':lnous retailers 
aud WW\\ maybellm~.t·om 
TOOLS 
Most brow pros say slant-
cdgecl tweezers are the most ver-
satile, but again. personal prefer-
ence rules. 
Revlon's Brow Set. Bnish-
cs and frims has a spiral wand 
that brushes brows into place 
for trimming, tweezing or daily 
groominr, It's S9.99 <it various 
re1ailcr; and WW\\ redon.lom. 
Sonia Kashuk Precision 
• 
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Brow kits are a mascara alternative. They groom, prime and gloss lashes. 
Presrriptivcs Groom Stick 
for Brows is an automatic pencil 
with spiral brush. At S 18.50, it's 
available at WW\\.prescriptives. 
com. 
Sephora Eyebrow Pencil 
is a professional formula with a 
Slant J'weczers arc SI 2.99 at 
Target and ww\,~targct.com. 
Studio Tools· Precisiou 
Grip I\,eezers are Sl.59 at Tar-
get, but arc not available online. 
Ballot No-Shows Opt 
for Absentee Voting 
BY ANNIE WHITE 
Editorial Assistant 
\bscntee ballot \OUng al-
lows United States citizens living 
away from their registered place 
of voting to participate in an elec-
tion by mailing in their ballot in 
ad\"ance. fhe Uniformed and 
O\crseas Citizens 1\b,entec \ ~t­
ing Act regulates absentee voting 
during presidential elections, but 
the states regulate abscntcc vot-
ing 111 ,1ll other elections 
\\orld \\'ar I birthed the 
concept of absentee voting. At 
that time, the federal government 
made a1rangements to accom-
modate the political interests of 
overseas military officials. 
I'hc process has since 
branched ou•. and now encom-
passes all people expecting to be 
absent come election day. Once 
the ballot is brought to the \Oting 
center. eitl er by mail or person-
al delivel"), it is then sent to the 
voters' state of registration and 
counted in the election. 
l\1ike \ \'essler, media di-
rector for Project Vote Smart and 
a Florida State Universit\ .1Jum-
nus, discussed various methods to 
receive information on obtaining 
an absentee ballot. 
"Each state's absl'ntee 
laws \.ti), •O the bc.,t thing to do 
1s contact vour elections office," 
\\'csslcr ~aid. 
Vote Smart is a non-profit 
organization committed to assist-
ing U.S. citizens in the protcss of 
securing accurate and unbiased 
information for elector.ii deci-
sion-making. 
If students go to votes-
mart.org and enter their nine-
digit zip code, all the candid.ttes 
nominated for upcoming elec-
,;ons will appear, along with the 
contact information about the 
local dt•ction process. Ihe data 
also indudcs the facilities \"Oters 
Chl\ visit to ca.st their absentee 
ballot. 
"I hope colleges empha-
size absentee voting. and that 
schools are taking part in the 
process." \\"es.sler said "It is very 
important for everyone to partici-
pate in the voting protess. \'oting 
is one of the few outlets citi.i:ens 
have to get their \'Oicc heard. ' 
Hm, ard st11dcnt 1:an 
part1t1p.1tc in absentee: \ otmg b\' 
Visiting http.I /new'lroom.d1..goY 
to do" nload a copy of the appli-
cation for an absentee ballot. An 
absentee ballot can then be cast 
in person at \\'a.shington, D.C.'s 
Board of Elections and Ethics 
Office at +! 1 4th St., N. \ \'. Suite 
250N, I 5 days before the elec-
tion. 
l'hc facility is open ~1011-
dil}' th rough Sa turd av from 8:30 
... m. to l 15 p.m. The b.tllot must 
be submitted in person no litter 
than 1-:45 p.m. the day prior to 
the election. 
Students can a.lso <:ast bal-
lots b~ mail bv writing the Board 
of Elections and enclosing one's 
name and address, mailing ad-
dress if it differs from permanent 
residence. reason for voting ab-
sentee and authori. eel signature. 
fht• lcttt•r mmt be mailed to the 
Board of Elections one \\eek pri-
or to the election. 
Shana \ Villiams, a junior 
political science major from Gal"); 
Ind., believes it is import.mt for 
Howard students to vote. 
"Our participation away 
from home may encourage other 
youth to vote," \\'illiams said. 
"\'oting is an l"ssenti:il elt•mcnt in 
t11t· political process." 
;\lthough she h.ts not yet 
placed an absentee vote. \Vil-
Iiams pl.ms to .. call the local li-
cen,ing bmnch and ask "hat has 
to be done and l \\ill do it." 
"l want to be a part of 
history no" that Obama is a po-
tential democratic nominee," she 
said. 
If "e don't vote, \\'illiams 
said. tlwrc is a chance "the elec-
tion ma) not turn out the wa.} 
we hopt'. i\me1ica needs a black 
pn·siclt•nt .md our \'Ott•s \\ill help 
usher lum in." 
'ihe said Hm,-ard stu-
dents Cilll lead the ".I\." 
Dr. Lorenzo l\lorris, the 
chair of the political science de-
partment. specializes in electoral 
and black politics. "\'oting is the 
basic lt•\cl of political .iction," 
>\!orris said. "[Howard! will not 
maintain a sophisticated political 
prcscnct· if [we) don't do the ~im­
plcst thing ... 
He continued, "failure 
to \"Ole shows indifi~n·nce. so 
prepare vourself to assert power 
and to he involved in influencing 
yom world. If you won't vote, you 
won't do am1hing cl~e. (\'oting] 
is the threshold acti\it) of politi-
cal consc1ousnes:s." 
Ballots sent home from 
Howard students mar aficct the 
electinn results of their respective 
.tatcs mcl can have an l"llonnous 
nnpac t on the polinc.11 dimate of 
the nation. [n recent }ear;, the 
outtome of presidential elections 
has bn·n swayed by a small num-
ber of \'Otes and politicians have 
been elected b} small margins. 
\\Ith absentee voting, 
there is no excuse not to partici-
pate in the proce~s on a local or 
nation.1l lr,·cl. Ho\>.lrd has a rich 
histon in political .1l tivism and 
not voting \\ill bctra) that legilC). 
Br•ns your own scyle 
and flawor co che 
L•fe & Scyle secc•on. 
Bud9ec Meec•nss on Mondays 
Wesc Towers, 7 p.m. 
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Internet Bill Could Mean Big Changes 
\Vi th the rising cost of text-
books, tuition, fees, room and 
board and meal plans, the cost of 
attending any institution of higher 
education is rapidly increasing. 
Now, think about how fast 
the fees of attending a college or 
university would rise if you had to 
cover the tax cost of Internet ser-
vices in your budget for school. 
A!l the popularity of the 
Internet has increased over the 
years, rules and regulations re-
garding the implementation of 
the Internet by consumers have 
been in question. 
The FCC, Congress 
and other legislative bod-
ies have been challenged 
bill was a permanent ban on tax-
ing Internet access. However, the 
bill was instead approved with a 
four-year extension. 
A!l a possible result of 
the bill not being renewed, Inter-
net users could be looking at an 
increase in the price of Internet 
services, including, but not limited 
to taxes on e-mail accounts, time 
on the Internet per minute and 
the number of \.Yeb sites visited 
per sitting. An abundance of other' 
costs relating to Internet use could 
also arise. 
Tur any college student, 
Our View: 
with the burden of setting 
the standards for the use 
and practices of the In-
ternet that consumers, as 
well as service providers, 
As students, we could be 
greatly affected by this 
proposed Internet tax. 
are to abide by. 
The Internet Tax 
Freedom Act rITFA) was signed 
into law on Oct. 21, 1998. The 
basic principles of this law were 
to prohibit the taxing of Internet 
activity by state and local govern-
ments. A!l a result of this law, con-
sumers are afforded the opportu-
nity to use the Internet without 
taxes on Internet access. 
The Act expired Oct. 1, 
2006 after being extended past its 
original expiration date in 2001 
and again in 2003. Congress, a~ 
of October 2007. ha~ decided 
again to approve an extension of ' 
a moratorium on state and local 
taxes on In tcrnet access. 
The original intent of the 
money, or a Jack thereof, is an 
issue. Juggling part-time jobs, in-
ternships, work-study programs 
and other means of employment 
for the purpose of monetary sta-
bility is not uncommon. All these 
activities, along with classes and 
extracurricular activities, can take 
a toll on students. 
Being required to pay for 
Internet services outside of con-
nection fees would only add 10 
the burdens students already face. 
If you've ever been 10 an Internet 
cafe and had to hurry to check or 
send your e-mails, then you can 
understand the problems associ-
ated with charging for Internet 
access by the minute. 
Imagine the quality of your 
homework if you were rushing 
through it every night because you 
couldn't afford to pay for the In-
ternet necessary to find adequate 
sources. Imagine the increased 
technology fees to use the Ilab on 
campus if they were charged this 
proposed Internet ta.x. 
Technology in the world 
today is inescapable. Students 
depend on the constant advance-
ment of technology to maintain 
their lives as diligent students. 
ties. 
To deprive them the aca-
demic advantage of the 
Internet simply to allow 
states to collect money is 
robbery. 
Food for thought: Is 
it a race thing? More and 
more African American 
students are matriculating 
through two- and four-
year colleges and univcrsi-
If this tax is instituted, who 
do you suspect it will hit the hard-
est? 
The white student who can 
afford to attend any university in 
the country, or the black student 
who is balancing a part-time job 
and classes just to pay tuition? 
Nationally, black students 
will probably be hit the hardest, 
and will be unable to pay these 
taxes in the long run. So what 
happens? They're unable to per-
form as well as the other students 
who arc able to continue 10 use 
the Internet frivolously, and thus 
lag further behind in education. 
Got An Issue? 
Good! 
Sub•nlt Perspectives at: 
www.thehilltoponllne.eom. 
Look for the letter to the ecJltor 
Bnk under the options tah. 
~nio11ated? 
Ruert Betterl 
F'or lnfor•natlon on 
~J11nlt1lng an opinion way for 
the OpEd page, ~·nail 
• 
I 
I 
Dai I y Sudoku 
Directions: 
Each row, each column and each 3x3 box must 
contain each and every digit 1 -9 exactly once. 
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2 ,, 6 I' 
,. ,_ 
- • 
I .. 5 8 9 • ,. 
I: I: 
1 2 6 
7 4 6 9 
I 7 8 4 
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Freshman Transition Profile: 
BY CHRISTINE DELOATCH 
Comtributing Writer 
Inspired by his falher's achic\'e· 
ment~. Charles Canad), Jr. is dedicated 
to becoming an .1n omplished and rc-
nownt•d swimmer. 
Ht· is cur'. cull) off to a good 
start, ranking first in his conll·rcnce in 
the bre;t\tstroke c\t'nt, but seek.\ to domi-
nate in other arl'as of the sport. 
J:O, CaiMd), it h.lS been .1 long 
journ<'y to the :\k · .1, but he j\ t·xctted 
about his dt"cision. 
"I'm from Atlanta, Georgia. 
and l\'C been living in Lithia Springs."" 
Canady said. "None of my fomil) mem-
bers went to Howard, and most of them 
ha\'c ne\'cr e\'en been out of st111e for col-
lege." 
Canad~; st·cking to bn:ak this 
trend, !di bchjnd the home hl· w;is ac-
customed to in exchange for .1 lie\\ ex-
pcnence 
''I ''as confident about moving to 
D.U.," he said. "I knew it would be dif-
ferent. but 1 "as fcx:u,ccl on competing in 
the Division I AA conference.'' 
<l·mad); a Spanish major, under-
stands that his college <:areer should not 
be solcl) <.:entl'rcd on swimming. Snc-
ct'.:aing us a ,tudcut is his primit): 
"I take my work serious!). e~­
pecially because I want to go on to law 
school." Canad) said. 
H<• ,·1tjo) s his major ai1d belie, cs 
that his passion for learning will earl") 
him for. 
"I chose to m ~or 111 Sp.mish 
because l "ant to be nblc to speak the 
l.1nguagc llucntl):· he s,1id. "I "anted to 
~tucl)" something l actuall) hdd ;m intn· 
csi in:· 
B.11.mcing his .u·.adernics with his 
athletics h.1~ pm\'rd clifiicult al t1111es, 
hul Canad) c1~joys tilt' d1,tllc11g<'. l lc 
described u t)pical Cb} \\hkh usu.i.ll) 
1muht>S prnctict' at 5 .1.111., d.1ss1'S ,•1 9 
,1.m .. praC'lin· ag.tin at 1 01 5 in tht• 1·\'C· 
nin~ and I hl'n met·tings tlicr 
\\ ith a such " bu 1\ sd1eclulc '' ith 
\\\Ullm.ng. C.mad) still )~ he .ih1.\)'S 
makes time to handk !us assignnwnts as 
"ell. 
It c:u1 c;o~ilv become 0\ crwhclw-
111g handling SUlh a str11 t schedule, but 
Canady is no mokic. 
Canad~ swam for the same rc1 rc-
:uional lca1,'llC .L~ the current swim tr.un 
1ap1am. ju111or i\zingha ~lurph\ .ind 
Canad\ had 1hc oppor1t111it\' to S\\ 1111 for 
lus high sd1ool d1tmi;; lu •emor }car. 
"1\-e been dQing this a on time, 
am! l\·,• ah•.t)s been , hie to ba!.11Kt' 
s\\immin« a11cl studies," C:mad\' said. 
"' . Growiug up 111 .1 familr •>f l1.1rd 
'' ' ~er<. 1t ma\ be eas\ to w1derst:md 
how C,a1i.td} bl't ame sm h a deter111ira·cl 
indi\idual. 
":-.!) father h.lS been .1 swim 
coach for abo11t 29 \c,1~, and has brrn 
my coach .ill m~ life." he said "l lc is 
ckdicatccl to the sport. I Ir sets a l(rt' .. I ex-
.unplc for put1111g forth your bc,t cflort." 
Cai1;1dy is also moti\ .11cd !>1 his 
pens and role modd, Cullen Jont'~. I k 
Sports Quiz 
HU Conferences 
1.) What conference are n1ost of the Bison sports qualified under? 
2.) flow many universities are a part of that conference? 
3.) What conference is wo1nen's SOLcer a part of? 
4.) Name the conference men's soccer is a part of. 
n:n1g11iles ho\\ import.1111 it is to gt·l 
such .in athlcttc ··xpcricru c surrounded 
b\ other bl.1ck \\\immer;, < ;>ecialh in 
a ~po11 where there arc not many <>f 
I ltnll. 
"He Gui h<" serious nnd still bi· a good 
friend .it the same time." 
\\'hen asked if he wa., stressed Jbout 
'' inniug :mr awards he said. ·:Just being 
•' part •>f mv team nt Howard is an :n\ :ml C.annd) i pumped tor lus ncC\t 
meet at Gardner-Webb this weekend. . .. on rts 0\\11. 
"'.\l~ tcnrn inspires me to do m~ 
best." Cauath ml. 
He admin:s.Jones, a clistinguishl'd 
spri11tt·r, frll' bt.:i11c .1 positiH· example of 
\\ h.1t blacks can hring to tht• sport. 
"Cullen i~ making .1 name for 
himst•lr as a pwminent swimmer to· 
d.I\." C.lllad) said."! rcspetl ..ill that hc'5 
nc hieHd" 
djmtin tu life ,\l Ho\\ard \\,IS 
an c as) proc1·ss fur Canad): l lis schedule 
harclh prmiclcd umc to bn·omc homt·-
silk 
\\'hilc h( .1dmits to missing tho: 
weather of Atlant.1, Canach Sl·ems to 1·n· 
' jo) the pace of th• District. 
"D.C i• pretty crnz}; but Ho\\'• 
.trd is great. EH:ryone is so wclco111ing 
.ind nJOI. l'n· aln·.1dy gotten i11volvccl so 
m rch.' Canad' <.ud. 
C.m.1d' .. lso t:i' ~ credit to his 
.. unt, .Joanne L,o\\ cl'). for making his 
11.1n•1tron to colkge a smooth one. 
"~l} .11111t supports me a gn·at 
dc.11 \\hile I'm up here. J ,; it her '"'"' 
t.t "I 'I o 1·11, 1e sate . 
C:mach h:1s found a new homr .it 
Ho\\ rd .md anticipate< .1 successful first 
vea1 
' 
• 
Pt . . . "1ISy al C>int Cl:laet J:. 
He s,1ys ht· .1pprt'< i.llcs the m·11· 
fnendships lw has made. especiall) th1· 
comp.mionslup he ha~ found with his 
co.1c.h. Freshman Charles Canady, Jr., a Georgia native, has adjusted well to life on the swim team. 
"Coach i' cool," <.!:mad,· ~aid. 
California Athletes not Exempt 
from Devastating Wildfires 
BY MIKE DOWNEY 
Chicago Tribune (MCT) 
Steve Fisher's famih was 
abll' lo return home \ \'edm:sda;· 
• -.Cr the Ctlifornia wildfires 
had forced the Fishers to drop 
c,·err1hing aud flee. 
of here right now.' \\'e hadn't 
received the reverse 911 call to 
evacuate yet but we didn't hang 
around and wait for it. \\'e got 
out." Long added. 
San Francisco Giants Manager 
Bruce Bochy was evacuated as 
well. Chaf!1:ers General ~Ian· 
ager AJ. Smith's home ":i.~ re-
portedly in danger. 
5.) What association did the swim team recently join this year? Bonus: \'<7hat 
conference were they in last season? 
"\\'e had 70 mph winds 
Sundav night," the San Diego 
S1.1te baskt'lball coach said. 
'i\round j o'dock ''e heard a 
c:1 ash. A I 50·foot Tor rev pme 
uprooted in our yard. 
Rick Smith's familv lost 
their San Diego house m the 
Scripps Ranch district to similar 
wildfires in 2003. They rebuilt 
on the same spot, howe\'er. now 
it's in danger ;igain. 
"I'm waiting b} the 
phone to hear," said Smith, the 
long·time media relations direc-
tor for the NFL\ Ran1s, when I 
In the exclusi\'e Rancho 
Santa Fe region 30 miles north 
of do\\ntown San Diego, 40 
homes burned to the ground 
and those belonging to athletes 
such as Padres relief pitcher 
Trevor Hoffman and golfer Phil 
~1ickelson remained in jeop· 
ard}· as the inferno continued to 
spread. 
·Compl1ed by Winnie Clark-Jenkins, Sports Edilor 
TODAY IN 
PORTS HISTO R 
OCTOBER 25, 1621 
Gov. BRADFORD OF u .s. COLONY 
PLYMOUTH DISALLOWS SPORTS ON 
CHRISTMAS DAY. 
"The\ 1old The Powa}' 
us to cva<;u.111· l\Jon-
cJ,,y morn in~. \\'ho 
would have thought 
a fut• could Jlllllp the 
5 Freeway and keep 
coming to\\ 1rd vou? 
'\ow that's a frighten-
in,.; sight." 
Bill Fricder's 
h<>lllc is about a hnlf 
of .1 mile from that of 
Fislwr. \\ho 1eplaced 
"Our daughter ran up to the 
house f o grab what she could. I 
told her to be sure to get the 
architectural plans in case we 
have to rebuild it from scratch 
all over again. )) 
home of former ma· 
jc·r lc .. gue ba..-cball 
star Davidjustice was 
reported destroyed. 
That of former New 
York Giants and LSU 
Head Coad1 Bill 
Arnsparger possibly 
was as well. 
"That's what 
I heard about .Justice 
and Arnspari;er," the 
Rams' Smith said. 
"I know Phil Nevin's 
wa., in danger too, but 
I heard it survived." 
l11m as Michigan's 
b 1sketball co ch dur-
ing the ~(;,\,\ cham· 
pionship st•ason of 
1988-89. 
··1 was in New York when 
the fires broke out,'" Fricder said 
on his cell phone \ \'ednesday 
jus1 as he was pulling into his 
Del ~far. Cali!. drivewa). "~fr 
"ifc's 90-)ea• 'Old mother was 
lwrc :md Stc\c helped to get 
lwr to a hotl'I I guess \\t' havo.: a 
lot of ~mokc J;un<tge but t'\erv-
body's OK." 
Chuck Long's family 
had to be e\ ·lluated from their 
l10u,e in 1warb) Poway E\·ery 
member of the San Diego State 
football co;1d1 's sta!T also h;id to 
ll·avc their home. 
"'You .incl I gre'' up with 
bliuards and tornadoes. At lea.st 
"ith a tornado vou know it's 
cominf;." s;lid Long. a \Yhcaton, 
111., native who as Iowa's quar-
terback fmi~hed second to Bo 
Jackson in the J 985 Hcisman 
Trophv vote. 
"I've never seen any-
thing so dangerous as this. \\le 
had tornado·forcc willds Sun· 
day night. ft t'es were bent O\'Cr. 
A neighbor cdled me ~londay 
around 5 in tltc morning and he 
s.1id. ·I think we 'cl better get out 
-Long 
reached him in St. Louis. "It's 
our dream house. Our daughter 
r.in up to the house to grab what 
she could. l told her to be sure 
to get the architectural plans in 
case we have to rebuild it from 
scr;uch all over a~ain." 
Thou•.1nds with athletic 
tics found thcmsdvcs 11' the line 
of fire during what CN~ re· 
ported as "the largest U.S. evac-
uation since 1he Civil \ Var." 
Fisher's and Long\ ath-
letes spent countle~' hour.1 at 
Qpalcomm Stadium, passing 
out blankets and clothing to 
families that had gone there for 
shelter. 
"They've been 11nbcliev-
abl} great," I.ong said "lhis is 
like a war zone." 
San Diego State's base-
ball coach, Hall of Fa111c1 Tony 
Gwynn, owns a home near 
Long"s and also had to evacu-
ate. He and his wife saw on the 
TV news which areas were be· 
ing most affected by smoke aud 
flames. The)· fled just as their 
power went off. 
The nearby home of 
Answers lt> Sports Quiz: , 
the 
~evin, who played for 
Cubs brief)} in 2006, con· 
firmed that his house was fine. 
As for the neighborhood, Nevin 
told a San Diego newspaper, "It 
looks like ~hrs." 
Long said the air quality 
was so poor and it was difficult 
to breathe for anyone who went 
outdoors for more than a few 
minutes at a time. He has called 
off Aztecs football practice in· 
definitely and Saturd;iy\ game 
with BYU has been postponed 
until Dec. I. 
"\\'e're all still on pins 
and needles here," Long said. 
fisher, who once w;Ls the 
basketball coach at Rich East in 
~outh suburban Park I·brcst, Ill., 
has seen natural di~a.sters and 
inclement weather of all kinds, 
but none qui1c like this. 
"You always worry when 
they say a fire's coming your 
way," he said. "But when they 
say a fire's on its way and you 
and your neighbors better not 
wait one more minute to get out 
of there, that's a scary thing to 
hear." 
l. ~1EAC (~\id-Eastern Athletic Conference); 2. 11 teams; 3. United Soccer Conference 
4. Atlantic Soccer Conference; 5. Coastal Collegiate Swimming Association •Bonus: NEC 
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